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CONFIDENTIAL 

DECLAitATION OF DAVID f. ANTHONY 

I, David P. Anlhony, clecllue that: 

1. I am personally familiar with the facts set forth herein, and. if c:alled as a witness, 
I could and would testify thereto of my own personal knowledge. 

2. I reside in Wheaton, Dlioois. 

3. I have been ttading futures for over 10 years. I started tndiDg 011 the Oocr of 1hc 
Chicqo Board of Trade ("CBB'r•) in amond 1993. I left tbc floor in Iuae of 1999 while 
Project A (the CBOT' s first electronic trading system) was stiR beiDg lmmcbed. M more 
volume started to tmde electronlcally. I started transiti.OIIing to lr8dlns elec:tronically. 

4. In the fall of 2000, I saw 'IT's MD Trader for the firit lillie. At tbe t:ime. I waa 
familiar with varia.U& platfoims for electtoniC tiading that were available. WbeD I.aaw 
Trs MD T.rader, I thougbt -it was superior w tbc other plat:fomla I had seen and I decided 
to lkauie TI"s software. I made this dcdaion dtlpitc the CIICt that IT's software was 
more cxpeasivc than the alternatives. My decision to c:hoo&c 'IT was based primarily on 
the fact that it had MD Trader. 

S. MD Trader was auperlor for at least several JeUOns. Unlike other systems 
available at rhe time. MD Ttader allowed for a ·tnldct to enter an order at a particular 
price with oae click lllld wirh ccmfideoce that tbe order would bo seat at tho iDtended 
price. This waa so because MD Trader allowed for a trader to eatm orders by clickiDa on 
cells aJisnec1 with a :fixed r&J)8e of prices. Also UJJijb other aystmas at tbc lime, MD 
Trader created a view of the lllll'ket infonnadou that substantially ftduced the IDCDtll 
effort needed by lbe trader to iotapret the 1JUirht daaa. In partic:ulll', MD Trader 
displayed the marbt infoanatioa qainat the fixed flllgc of prices such tbat dle DWbt 
data visually moved up and dowu relative to the prices. The other syatrma available at 
tile time pteSCntcd price changes to tbe trader by numbess chanfPDB such tbat the tlader 
hid to DOtic:e tile cilange and mcmally calcu1ale tho ditfelence. .MD Tracler also provided 
a recentama feature lhat did not exist in the otllcJ: systems I wu &waR of at cbc ti.me that 
allowed a tndcr to easily (with one click) bring die ~r iato tbe ccnta" of abc MD 
Trader window. This fea&r.R was also valuable because it allowed the trader to ereate a 
poillt of refetence against whidi to view lhe"market data going forward. 

· 6. ·Overall. t:Ompaml· to thc. otbcr systems tbat existed at the lime of its rdeasc. MD 
·. Trader proYided a more e~t ~ easier to use l'rlldiDg tooL 1bele clifl'ereoeco& 

chmged the way electroDic trading WBB done. ·The features cliscusaed above allow fOI' a 
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arader to be more aggressive and mo.n confident. This traDalates into a ttadct teaeting to 
opportuaitiellaarer and entering orders fast«. Today, if a trada' does aot bavc a trading 
tool with the features of MD Trader, that tracb ia.at a lllpific:anl diadv~~~~qe. Becall8e 
of it 11implicity and ease of use, ·MD Trader also resolra in tradera SCDdmg more orden 
thaD lbey woold with older atyle aaeens. 

I declaJe UDder peaa.lty of perjury that the fomgoiog ill true and c:ona:t. &ecuted on July 
...a_.2004. 

David F. Anthaoy 
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DECLARATION OF PACE BEATTIE 

I, Pace Beattie, declare that: 

CONFIDENTIAL 

1. I am personally familiar with the facts set forth herein, and, if called as a 
witness, I could and would testify thereto of my own personal knowledge. 

2. I have over 20 years experience in futures trading and in the development and 
training of traders. I am currently Managing Director of foreign currency 
trading at Kingstree Trading L.L.C., where I have worked for fourteen (14) 
months. Prior to being the Managing Director of foreign currency trading, I 
was involved with trader development. 

3. From 1983 to 2000 I traded 30 year bond futures on the floor of the Chicago 
Board of Trade. 

4. For approximately three (3) months in 2000, I traded electronically at the 
trading flrm; Goldenberg Hehmeyer. 

5. From the time I left Goldenberg Hehmeyer until I joined Kingstree in 2003, I 
was the business development director for Tekom, Inc. Tekom was an 
information technology consulting company that designed, set up and support 
electronic networks for traders in the futures industry. 

6. I believe that I first saw TT' s MD Trader product while I was working at 
Tekom. All ofTekom's clients were trading firms, so I would see traders 
trading with the product frequently. I also talked to traders and other 
independent software vendors (ISV's) in the futures industry frequently. 

7. When I was at Tekom, TT was known as the fastest trading screen, but it was 
not until I began working at Kingstree that I realized the importance of the 
static price column in the MD Trader screen. The genius in MD Trader is that 
when the market moves, the price column does not. So, when a trader intends 
to enter an order at a certain price, he is assured to enter it at his desired price. 
Other trading screens may allow a trader to enter orders by clicking on a price 
in an order entry screen, but the prices may change as the market moves, 
which means a trader might enter an order at a price he did not intend. 

8. As the markets rise and fall, the MD Trader screen displays the markets rising 
and falling graphically. This visual demonstration of the market is a helpful 
to_ol for traders to see market movement while trading. Often traders trade 
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multiple products simultaneously and set up multiple MD Trader windows 
side-by-side on their desktop computer screen. MD Trader's demonstration of 
the market movement on multiple products also helps traders to visualize the 
entire market easily and fast. 

9. The centering feature of the MD Trader product also benefits traders by giving 
them a point of reference to evaluate whether and how much a market has 
moved. If the market moves off the screen a trader can re-center the point of 
reference with one-click. 

10. The centering feature is also important when the market moves rapidly such 
that it may move off of a trader's screen. This happens often when an 
economic indicator number is announced. The re-centering feature allows the 
traders-tO-display the market in the middle of their sereen with one click, 
which is an important advantage. 

11. I heard a very successful trader say that traders do not trade markets, they 
trade applications. I believe the MD Trader product is a very important and 
helpful application for trading. 

12. I feel that if a trader had the MD Trader product for his own trading and it was 
not widely distributed to the trading community, he would have had a 
significant advantage over other traders using other screens because of the 
significant advantages I have described in this declaration. 

I declare ungp:-penalty of perjury- that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on 
August __11_, 2004. 

/t;f~ 
I 

Pace Beattie 
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DECLARATION OF THOMAS BURNS 

I, Thomas Burns, declare that: 

1. I am personally familiar with the facts set forth herein, and, if called as a witness, 
I could and would testify thereto of my own personal knowledge. 

2. I hold a Bachelor of SCience degree in Mathematics and Computer Science from 
Northern Illinois University. 

3. I have traded securities and derivatives since 1994. Form 1994 to 2000 I traded 
securities on a part time basis. Form 2000-2002 I traded stocks as my primary source of 
income using Nasdaq Level2 electronic trading screens and related charting tools. For 
approximately the last year and a half I have traded futures electronically with a trading 
group called Darwin Capital. I trade 2, 5, and 10 year treasury note futures, all of which 
are listed by the Chicago Board of Trade. I also trade cash treasury notes and bonds, 
which are listed for electronic trading on ESpeed. I use the electronic trading screen 
offered by ESpeed to trade such cash treasury products. 

4. Both the Nasdaq Level2 and ESpeed trading screens display the prices and 
quantities in the market using a simple grid display. Prior to seeing IT's MD Trader 
product, I thought these trading screens were great and were the best way to trade 
electronically. I thought they were fast and that they satisfied all of my trading needs. 

5. I became familiar with TT' s MD Trader product when I first started trading 
futures products electronically at Darwin Capital. Although it took me about a week to 
get used to the MD Trader product and all of its useful features were not immediately 
obvious to me, I did quickly notice that there was a world of difference between the way 
MD Trader displayed the market and the way I had ever seen it displayed previously. 

6. One of the most significant benefits that MD Trader offered was that it displayed 
the ebbs and flows of a market in a way that I could easily see as I traded. It is very 
helpful to my trading to know where the market is moving and where it has been and the 
MD Trader product visually showed such movement as though it was a picture on the 
screen. I could also see the high and low traded prices visually and intuitively using the 
MD Trader product. The difference between MD Trader and the other screens I had used 
was like night and day. 

7. Another important feature of the MD Trader product was the order entry feature, 
which allowed me to enter orders with a single click of the mouse at the price where I 
wanted to enter an order. This process was much faster than any order entry system I had 
used before. 
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